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W Are You' a Judge
JIMS of Good Clothes ?

Jfflf jllllliijU®fi|F you are, you will find that Globe Clothes
mI7? OTT HHa are far above your expectations because

; || they possess features not to be found in
\\ '4IMI 1/ common clothes. Every suit is made according to
\\ WW 1/ °Ur °Wn rigid and tailored by
\\ ill' wti 1/ the m°St expert workmen in the country.
\\ ' ! II /JlgA , 11/ G,obe . Clothes, at the prices below, are entirely built by hand?and
W ! il'l 1/1/ handtailoring is the highest form of tailoring that can be put into a
\\ garment. It is this good tailoring that makes our suits wear so well
\\ *'* WIMII ' Cta '.n their shapeliness. Ihe style that expresses your individual-

r is lit ny best is here, in Checks, Plaids, Oxford Grays, Pin Stripes and

4 jiff 18 520 $25
' ss\ ; For That |

These hats are hand woven of PWAiirinn' D A?
thp very grass and require yAI / VJI UWlllg OOV
a longer time to make than the Cj 3tv

LEATHER BAGS and A£ ......
T"

S
s£//r CASES nbD *uu if® fy,c J? 1 ~:,tch ro "k ",fl *

» | fTKI '"st tle thing for him. Some
For Saturday we offer an unusual value in l_J I vjw have two pairs of knicker

Traveling Bags and Suit Cases. Substantial f ' -n\u25a0 k ,d trousers?very roomy? and
bags of first quality cowhide, colors black and _ W//?- I ' durably made with reinforced
brown, anfi an exceptional quality of black ioit rOnSBC fib ' l[j\ >\ seams. in <?ravs. Tans,
walrus: sizes 16, 17, IS inches; improved ling- C W/D TC 3 'i k 11) 1 J Mixed Kffocts and Pin
lish steel frames with embedded lock, all MM11\ IJ .

. .Uf Ja, 7® Stripes. Sizes 'to IS years

leather lined. A M|pppb varjpty of Wgh f., ass I I 1
Suit Cases of brown cowhide?built for ser- pongee shirts in blue, pink, helio T\ \ J a rfli /\u25a0#

... =?u,i and elegant striped effects, some ; \ I ' It W-m_ » U
\ice, linen lined, with ..hirt f Id, and solid

with separate collars with peurl ?'/" '\ If K B
brass trimmings and lock; reinforced corners. loop fastening. Regular 11.50
Sizes 24 inches. values. /

rOr r*TADF The House That Values Built
1 HJL VjLWDJL, 322-324 MARKET STREET
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Engineers for 115, 123.

Firemen for 103, 126.
Conductors for 10S, 124, 126.
Flagmen for 124, 126.

j Brakemen for 101, 113, 11S.
j Engineers up: Brubaker, Keane,

| Hennecke, Buck, Brooke, Newcomer.
McCauley. Davis, ? Kautz* McGulre,
Wolfe, Smeltzer. Albright. Crisswell, i
Goodwin, Long, Sellers. Spease. |

I Fireman up: Newman. Davison, Sli-
! fler, Myers, Gelsinger, Deputy, Cope-
I land, Jackson. Warfei, Ackey, Shive, ,
i Baverty, Cover. J. Cover, Behman.

j Sheaffer, Winters, Clark. W. B. Myers,
I Enterline, Grove.

j Conductors up: Slader, looker, Sel-
lers. Houdeshell.

! Flagmen up: Dohohoe. Harvey.
Brakemen up: Dengler, Wolfe. Wl-

j land. Dowhower. Shultzberger, Fergu-
I son, Hubbard, Mclntyre, Gause, Col-
i lins. Grlftlie, Busser.

Middle Division ?23l crew llrst to
: g<> after 2 p. ni.: 216, 247.

Seven Altoona crews to come in.
, Preference: 5. 1, 10, 4, 7. 8.

Kngineer for 4.

Conductor for 7.
Flagman for 10.

I Brakemen for 5, 8.
1 Engineers up: Stmonton, Mumma,
Wissler, Clouser. Havens, Webster,
Welcomer, Hertzler, Bennett, Free, Oar-

| man.
I Firemen up: Davis, Bernman, Gross,
Fletcher, Seagrist. Ivarstetter, Stouf-
fer.

I Conductors up: Baskins, Fralick, Bog-
I ner. Keys, McAlicher

Flagman up: Smith.
| Brakemen up: Putt, Stahl, Martz,
i Wenrick, Lauver, Peters, Werner,

j Schoffstall, Strousser, Troy. Pipp,
j Kauffman. Myers. Ppahr, Kissinger, Mc-

| Henry. Henderson.
Yard rrewH?To go after 4 p. m.:

I Engineers for 70i, 322, 1758, 1820.
Firemen for 707, 1758, 1856, 954.

j Engineers up: Pelton, Shaver, Hoyler,
i Beck. Harter. Biever, Blosser, Houser,

j Stnhl, Swab, Silks, Crist, Harvey, Saltz-
man.

1 Firemen up: Raucli. Weigle, Lackey.
ICookerley, Maeyer, Sholter, Snell. Bar-
tolett. Gettys. flarl, Barker, Sheets,

j Bair, Eyde, Keever. Ford, Crawford,
| Rive, Ulsh, Bostdorf.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division?232 crew firstto go after 11:45 a. m.: 228. 208, 207,248, 216, 212, 214, 246, 218, 239, 262 229,

210, 236, 213, 2?4, 242, 237. 238, 205, 256,258. 223, 243.
Engineers for 208, 214, 228, 238, 239,

242, 246.
Firemen for 206, 208, 212, 238, 246,

248.
Conductors for 207, 243, 252.Flagman for 237.
Brakemen for 205. 216, 232, 239. 243.

I 248, 258.
Conductors up: Libhart, Carbert,

Stinehour.
Flagman up: Dlttlinger.
Brakemen up: Wolfe. Shuler, Taylor,Waltman, Fair, Decker, Boyd, Rice,Schaffner, Baker, Twigg, WertzReniche, Malseed, Cone, Harris, gum-

my, Hutton, Felker, Goudy.
Middle Dlvlalon?234 crew first to go

after 2 p. m.: 219, 227, 237, 233, 229.
Seven Altoona crews to come in.

THE READING
Harrinhurg Dlvlalon?l9 crew first to

East-bound, after 9:30 a. m.: 70 6563, 71, 59, 52, 60. 62. 53. 57, 64 67
Conductors up: German, Gline.Engineers up: Pletz, Dape, Glass. Tip-

ton. Bonawltz, Rlchwlne, Barnhart,
i rawfora. Massimore, Kettner. Martin.

Firemen up: Hoffman. Mover Sel-
lers. K Moyer. Holbert. Miller. Binga-
|mnn. Rumbauieh. Tori. Brown, Snnder,
| Ely, Keller. Boycr, Dowhower, Ix

Brakemen up: Smith, ftojrh. Straub.
Martin. Hoover. Miles. Carttn. I'alm.Taylor, Shearer, Gardner, Shovel".

COMMISSI GARB
SEIITTOHHISBIf

Employes of the Pennsylvania Rail- 1
road Will Be Fed During the

Strike Agitation

Three more cars liave been sent to!
I-larrisburg equipped for commissary!
departments In the local yards and j
ut Enola and Alarysville. These cars l
are a restaurant on wheels.

While the strike agitation is on the :

officials 01' the Pennsylvania railroad
sfiy they want to keep in close touch ,
with the men and have arranged the
commissary departments for their spe-
cial beneiit. Employes can sot meals!
it a luncheon at any time without i
.ost.

L'ntil further notice all foremen
will report for duty at 6 o'clock every
morning. The men are making extra
hours In order that there may be no
i'e-up in rush work.

New Hradli-ht taw. ?After a series i
of hearings last week at which repre- j
i-ontatives of the railroads affected j
Mere allowed to present their views!
in the matter, the Illinois Public Utili-
iles Commission issued an order on;
May' 7 obliging all steam railroadsl
within the .State to comply by July il
with the new electric headlight law. j
The statute makes requisite a light for
passenger engines which will render i
:;n object clearly distinguishable SOU
leet away, and 450 feet for freight en-
gines.

Standing of the Crews
H \IIHI?-ni UG MI(K

F'liiliuli'l|ililiiimiHluii?lls crew first
to k« after 12:40 p. m.: 121, 123, 113,
US. IL'fi. 103. 122, 124.

I of Teeth,
MOTE »

Come in the morning. Have
your teeth made the tame day.
Platen repaired on ahort notice.

MACK'S
PAINLESS DEXTISTS

310 MARKET STREET
Open liny* mill r.vfiilncN.

MMHMNBMHWHMHiriHill' 111 MMIH;

ifIUTOMOiEYSUIT !
I MOVING FORWARD
i

More Arguments Heard in the Dau-
phin County Court Today in

the Controversy

A The automobile
2 license suit went a

more laps to-day
and late this aft-
ernoon argument l

Hp* tGHffsrSFSt on notions for

V 1 JO Qi-tM £sl judgment against
' l ftraMWtSnSW state Treasurer R.

K- Young and
g Auditor General
pjjS? A. W. Powell inI
BBag£Ti i *

\u25a0\u25a0mrm the mandamus to j
. compel them to make payment of in-
! come to the Highway Department for
road work was in progress before
Juuges AlcCarrell una ixenry.

Ax. Hampton Touu, toruier Attorney
, General, mover lor a new trial lor

btate Treasurer Young, against whom
a verdict was louna by a jury last
Aionoay, ana also tor judgment on re-
served points notwlthstauuing the ver-
dict. '1 nese motions will be considered
oy the court.

Air. Den tnen moved for an amend-
. rnent to the player in tn« action ana it

was resistea by Air. Todd ana also
taken under consideration by the

! court. This was loliowed by a formal
, move by Mr. Hell tor an order to com-

, pel Air. Young to sign a warrant ana
Air. Todd resisted.

Air. Powell was not in court, but
. C. P. Rogers, Jr., appeared for him
\ and will take up the motions to quash

' later in the day.

State to Regulate. The Public
\u25a0 Service Commission last night stood
for the right of a State to regulate its

' traffic conditions wben it decided, inI
spite of intimations trom the Inter-1
State Commerce Commission, that the

, proposed cancellation of Joint rates
Detween trunk lines and industrial or

' "short line" railroads would not be
justified. It was to become effective

, to-day. The final hearing was held
. yesterday, being continued from this

- city. The railroads interested were
notiiled to-day.

' MacXellle Nabed.?Raymond Mac-
Nellie, an attorney of Philadelphia, has
been named as counsel of the Dairy
and Food Commissioner in Philadel-

' phla. The appointment was made by
' Commissioner James X<'oust to succeed

, Charles J. Roney, Jr.

Complaints Made. ?The service and
' rates of the Glenside Water Company
' are attacked by John L. Ernst and

other residents of Glenside, Berks
- county, in a complaint filed with the

, Public Service Commission. Various
merchants of Pittsburgh claim that

' t.)K existing class rates on "fruit and
' produce from Pittsburgh to points

within the State are excessive and un-Lrflh«a
D

e ' The rai,r °ads involvedaie the Pennsylvania, P. C. C. and Si
RniH

ß ' ennßylvania Company and theBaltimore and Ohio. Charles F. Phe!
to tho o°'' i P .hllad elphla, complaino the commission because the 801 lTelephone Company demands the re-mo\al of an attachment to a telephonesssr. <

!
r!t J ktate to personally suoer-
vise demonstrations for the coddUntmoth and other insect pests for which
%rAc&n be done rieht after wS|

officers of his department spoke at a
Hafet .J' "ret meeting in LebanonI! . ®^ eni "S. outlining the work whichhis department Is trying to do. \ R

; Houck, chief of the Bureau of Statis-
; tics, also attended the meeting.

CAPITOL HILLMOTKS

Capitol Hill pay day will be May 25Senator Hoke, of Franklin, was at
the Capitol.

Secretary Becht, of the State Boardof Education, is In Philadelphia
Governor Tener may leave for

Charleroi to-morrow night.
Insurance Commissioner CharlesJohnson has gone to Norristown.The Board of Pardons will meetWednesday of next week for Its Mav

session.

PLANK IS THE HERO;
WINS GAME IN THIRTEENTH

For thirteen innings the Athleticsand Cleveland clinched and struggled
yesterday. In this period only one runwas scored. An innocent bunt thattrickled from the bat belonging to thepatriarch. Plank, unexpectedly brokeup the lengthy scoreless draw and let
the Athletics win by a score of 1 to 0

Plank was the hero. In the thirteen
, innings the J-aps could get only five
i singles, and his control was so nearly
( perfect that he save only one pass. In

nine Innings, only three batsmen to
the round faced him. In no inning

, did more than four men to the round
j step to the plate. He dismissed nine

. on strikes and at the finish was as
, strong as at any time during the

; battle.

| TO TELL OF ALASKA

The Rev. S. Hall Young, a noted
missionary to Aaska, will fill the pul-pit of Market Square Presbyterian

I church both Sunday morning and
, evening. In the evening the Rev. Mr.

Hall will Uustrate his sermon withr views of the Alaskan mission field.
, Dr. J. Ritchie Smith will preach

May 24.

. The route haa been laid out for ther endurance run which is to follow the
. annual convention of the Indiana

F. A. M., to be held in Indianapolis,
i Juno 5-7. The route as planned cov-

ers 000 miles and contemplates 33
' hours of actual riding
' A new SIOO,OOO motorcycle and au-
I tomobile spoedwiiy is to be bu!)t at

» Mattesoß. 111.

STEELTON

STEELTON TRACKMEN
BEADYJl MEET

Hundreds of Rooters From Bor-
ough to Cheer the Boys of

the Blue and White

Always represented by a big crowd
of "rooters," Steelton will tomorrow |
send the largest aggregation of track
enthusiasts in its history to Harris-
burg to cheer the l<#al High School to
victory in the annual State Interschol-
astic. track and Held meet.

The youthful athletes of the local

High School have trained for this
meet more conscientiously than ever

before. With every inducement to
win, the local boys expect to spring a

few surprises. If Steelton wins the
meet this year the large shield, which

has been contested for annually for six
year, will become the permanent I
property of the local school.

In Krout and Chambers local en-
thusiasts are confident they have two
sure point winners in the 100 and 220-
yard dashes, Krout, the plucky little
sprinter, being counted on to win the t
two firsts. He is also expected to i
place in the broad jump. Sellers is |

1counted on to place in the half-mile j
run; Chambers, in the 440-yard dash;
Shelley in the broad jump, Newbaker

in the high jump; Gardner In the pole :
vault, and Krout, Krump and Weirich .
in the weights.

The athletes who will represent l
Steelton and the events they will par-
ticipate in follow:

100 and 220-yard dashes, Krout,
Chambers, Starasinic, Good and Hock-
er; 440, Chambers, Sellers, Good and
Shelley; 880, Sellers, Kohlhaas, Shlpp
and Hoerner; mile, Shlpp, lioerner,
Bretz ami Kohlhaas; two-mile, Jef-
feries, J. Avery, Hoerner and Orn-
dorf; low hurdles, Boyles, Dayhoff,
Shipp and Phillips; high hurdles,
Shipp, Dayhoff, Boyles and Wren; re-
lay. Chambers, Good, Sellers, Shipp,
Shelley, Hooker, Starasinic ami Day-
hoff; high jump, Newbaker, Krump,
Alden and Wren; broad jump, Shelley,

Krout. Chambers and Gardner; pole
vault, Gardner, Shelley and Dayhoff;

discus. Crump, Gardner and Boyles;
hammer throw, Crump, Weirich and
Wren.

KUNTZ-MILLER

At the parsonage of Centenary Unit-
ed Brethren Church, 232 South Second
street, Steelton, Wednesday, Leo
Kuntz and Annie Miller, both of Steel-
ton. were united in marriage. The Kev.
A. K. Wter officiated. The pair started
on an extended wedding trip.

CONCERT TONIGHT

Arrangements have been completed
for the first annual concert of the
Steelton Hand in the High School Audi-
torium, this evening. Director Dionisio
Zala lias prepared a varied program
and a large attendance is expected?in
su itc of the circus. Several Bulgarians,
who were formerly members of the
Royal Orchestra in their native land,
will be seen in their first public con-
cert this evening. The proceeds of to-
night's concert will help defray the ex-
pense of several of the complimentary
concerts given by the band during the
summer months.

TO CIU.EHIIATE ANNIVERSARY

The twenty-sixth anniversary of the
Christian Kndeavor Society, of St.
John's but lierat i Church, will be ob-
served this evening. The Rev. Thomas
Reisch, of Christ Lutheran Church,
Harrlsburg, will he the principal
speaker. A social hour will follow. On
Sunday evening the ISpworth league,
of the First Methodist Church. will
celebrate its twenty-fifth anniversary.
The Rev. J. 11. Royer, pastor of the
church, will be the principal speaker.

NURSE TO REPORT

Miss Agnes Wilcox, visiting nurse
and investigator for the Associated
Charities, will give a report of her
work for the year just closed at a meet-
ing of the Civic Club, in the parish
house, Monday afternoon.

STEELTONSNAP SHOTS
Confer l>«"isree. Steelton Lodge,

Knights of Pythias, conferred the sec-
ond degree upon a class of candidates
last evening.

Dr. Bennett Here. Dr. S. Q. Ben-
nett. of Philadelphia, will preach in the
First Methodist Church, Sunday morn-
ing.

Holds Iloys For Court. Clarence
Shelley and Harry Rouscher, the two
boys who were arrested for committing
nuisances about the West Side school
house, were held under hail for courtafter a hearing before Squire Gardner,
last evening.

Hold lleueflt Show. A benfit show
will be held in the Orpheum Theaterthis evening, by the St. John's Catho-lic Church.

I4MDDLETOWA' -«

MHini.ETOWN NOTES

George W. Rife has been appointed a
ustice of the peace to succeed C. C.

Hartline.
On charges of larceny, preferred by

J/jhn Soulers, Herbert Mochlln was held
for court by Squire C. E. Bowers, last
evening.

Miss Edna Kurtz entertained a num-
ber of friends at her home, in Swatara
street, last evening. Refreshments
were served.

RUSINEBS LOCAL

'IJE SUMMER BUNGALOW
on the mountain slope or near the
river's edge may need additional
pieces of summer furniture to add to
its comfort and attractiveness. With
the flowers In May comes our new
Spring crop of furniture pieces, in-
cluding the best designs of American
and foreign summer resorts. Many
exclusive in design and yet inexpen-
sive. J. P. Harris, 221 North Second
street.

MUSIC HATH CHARM
Even the numblest cottage wants

the refining Influence of music for the
benefit of th> children as well as for
the pleasure of the family circle. We
have pianos from $175 to $450 on the
easy payment plan If desired. Good,
reliable makes. Yohn Bros, 8 North
Market Square.

IN BUSINESS FOR HEALTH

But especially for your health, la this
Health Studio, where baths for rheu-
matism, blood poison, lumbako, sci-
atica, gout, nueritls, colds and many
chronic diseases are treated. Every
convenience for privacy and ample
facilities for men and women. John
Henry Peters, H. D., 207 Walnut street

O. K. PINANCIAIiLY

In buying a motor car the financial
standing of the company that makes
It is an Importan* consideration. The
Abbott Motor Car company of Detroit
hasn't one dollar of Indebtedness ex-
cept for current merchandise ac-
counts. Against this there are no out-
standing bonds, notes or mortgages.
Write us for financial statement. Ab-
1K tt Motor Cnr Co.. 106-108 South
Seco: d street, Harrisburg.

ENGINEERS Will
NAVE BIG SESSION

Noted Men WillSpeak at the Meet-
ing to Be Held at the Board

of Trade Tonight

I The meeting to-night of the Engi-

neers' Society of Pennsylvania in the
Board of Trade will prove of unusual

interest to the membership and others
interested in public affairs. The first

part of this meeting will be devoted to

I listening to Paul M. Elncoln, one of
the few greatest electrical engineers
of the country, who is president-elect
of the American Society of Electrical
Engineers; C. W. Rice, also a famous
engineer and secretary of the Amer-
ican Society of Mechanical Engineers,
and Charles Evans, a well-known

Jmanufacturer and business man, who
is second vice-president of the Engi-
neers' Society of Northeastern Penn-
sylvania. The conference will deal
with ways in which the national and
State engineers' societies can co-oper-
ate in improving methods of building
great public works, such as the build-
ing of highways, bridges, large pub-
lic buildings, water supplies, city plan-
ning, etc.

The second part of the meeting will
i b" devoted to the presentation of mo-
tion pictures on accident and fire pre-
vention. In this latter part of the
progrgam, which will be extremely
interesting, the Harrisburg section of
the National Council Industrial Safety
will co-operate.

The members of the Engineers' So-
ciety intend to make this evening one
of their great annual rallies and have
cordially invited any other persons
who may be interested in the ob-
jects of the meeting to attend.

Members of the Toronto and Wan-
derers Motorcycle Clubs of Toronto,
Canada, will hold a race meet on
June 3 in celebration of the king's
birthday.

Trimmed Hats
Reduced

98 and 97 Trimmed Hats now
$3.00 and $4.00

98 and 94 Trimmed Hats now
$1.98 and $2.00

ELLA M. ROBERTS
8 SOUTH FRONT STREET

STKEI/TON. PA.

Business Locals
SOI,!) MORE I,ESTER

Pianos during our opening week in
Harrisburg than we ever sold at any
place on our opening week. There's
always a reason. The Lester piano
was awarded tlio gold medal for su-
periority at the Alaska-Yukon Ex-
position. Just one of the many testi-
monials of its merits. Piano
Co. 317 South Seventeenth street.

A BLOW-OUT
Puts the brakes on your touring trip
unless you have an extra tire. It also
makes it necessary to "blow yourself"
for another tire unless you are
equipped with Napa tires, which are
guaranteed for 5,000 miles. Napa Tire
Sales Agency, 80 South Cameron street.
Bell phone 455R for prices.

SUIT THAT SUITS
Just to start something for men, we

are offering for a short while a us-
tom-tailored two-piece business suit,made of select American woolens full
of style and a si" that will be the
favorite one of the wardrobe durint
tho coming hot days. Order now.
George F. Shope, the Hill Tailor. 1241
Market St.

POTTS' COlil) CREAM
The greaselers kind that imparts

health, cleanliness and beauty to the
tenderest skin. Violet or lilac scented.
Put up in only one size and retailed
at 25 cents the jar. Always fresh and
sweet. Sold at Bowman's toilet ar-
ticle counter and Potts' drug store,
Third and Herr streets.

STEP INSIDE
If you would lind food at prices that
won't take away your appetite, and
yet properly cooked and served amid
pleasant and cleanly surroundings.
Table and lunch counter service. Busv
Bee Restaurant, 9 North Fourth
street.

Great Reduction
Sale on

TIRES
No. 1 Diamond Tires With a

3500-Mile Guarantee

Regular Regular
Q. D. Q. t>. or ma-

Size Straight Straight niond
Smooth Bead TubesBead Anti-Skid

28x8 SB.BB 19.61 |2.39
30x3 9.48 10.26 2.62
29x3% 12.36 13.33 8.06
30x3% 12.77 13.77 3.1«
81x3% 13.17 14.22 3.24
32x3% 13.58 14.67 8.33
33x3% 13.98 15.12 3.47
34x3% 14.39 15.64 3.66
30x4 17,14 18.44 3.87
31x4 17.79 19.12 4.01
32x4 18.44 19.81 4.14
33x4 19.08 20.46 4.28
34x4 19.73 21.11 4.41
35x4 20.38 21.79 4.50
36x4 21.08 22.49 4.68
34x4% 26.78 28.35 5.64
85x4% 27.54 29.21 8.67
36x4% 28.35 80.06 (.81
37x4% 29.16 80.81 6.94
36x5 33.02 34.96 6.8»
87x5 83.99 86.01 6.M

We can save you money on Auto-
mobile Supplies of any kind. Call
at our store before making your pur-
chase elsewhere and decide for your-
self.

City Auto Supply Co.
108 MarketStreet

DECORATION DAY

SPECIAL
Finest All Wool, 1 TROUSERS $ A QC
White Flannel er TO

Cream Color Serge ORDER

They Are Regularly Sold Ready Made at

$5 and $6 a Pair

.

Over 300 Styles of Regular
$22.50 and $25 Suitings

TAILORED TO mt

YOUR EXACT $I K -n
MEASURE FOR » V

(3 Pieces : Coat, Vest and Pants)
We can deliver your suit in a few days or we

hold it for 90 days, if desired.

Absolute Satisfaction 1 That's
or You Need Not Pay - Our
FOR YOUR SUIT J 5/ogan
Inspection Invited?Samples Given Free t# All

Harrisburg's Oldest and Only Original Popular Price Tailors

STANDARD WOOLEN
? COMPANY

Branch of the World's Greatest Tailoring Organization

19 N. THIRD ST.
Corner Strawberry Avenue ALEX. AGAR, Manager

SPECIAL?FREE Without Cost
With every Suit?one dollar BELT, with your initials,

or your lodge emblem on the buckle.

13


